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Turn on the device

Warranty statement
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Packing list

Camera×1 

Power line×1 

Instruction book×1Power adapter ×1 

Screw accessory
     package×1

V1.3

1.Supply the camera with power. 

BCS0175

Appearance description-back sideAppearance description-front

Note:
The appearance in the manual is  for 
reference only, Please refer to the 
actual product.

！

Content                 Description

RESET button         Press Reset button 3~5 seconds, the 
device restores the factory setting and 
restart

DC 12V

10M/100M self-adaptive Ethernet port

Power port  

Wired network port

2 3 4 5 6

7 8 9 11 12 13

antenna×1

Camera lens

Photosensitive

Loudspeaker

Built-in TF CARD slot

antenna

 pickup

 RESET 

Wired network port
 power port 

Indicator lamp

Accessories package ×1

 Power socket

Indicator lamp

(Take this model for example)

Function introduction

HD

Motion Detection Warning and 
playback

Loop recording WIFI

H.265 compression Day /night switch Cloud storage

Multiple playback

Time lapse

H.265

Indicator lamp

Content                 Description

Support local storage of TF CARD
( Support 8~32GB TF CARD).
If you insert TF CARD,
please initialize it firstly.
                                

TF CARD slot  

Indicator lamp The red light is normally on: the camera 

is energized

The red light flickers: wait for users to add 

the device

The green light is flickers: no internet accessed

The green light normally on: the camera is on  

line and the user can view the video

Download the APP

！Note: If you scan the QR code by Android phones, 

you need to open it with a browser after scanning. 

YI iot

User Sign up 

Click Sign up and complete the APP account registration 
according to the prompts.Currently not supportedmobile 
phone number registration(Except for mainland China), 
other regions can use  E-mail address registration..
Please pay attention to the password format  reminder 
in the account registration interface.
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2.Running the mobile phone APP "YI iot", input the 

   registered account and password, and click login. After 

   successful login, the main interface of smart camera 

   will appear, and click + on the upper right corner to 

   enter the interface of camera configuration

4.Enter wi-fi password which mobile phone connected  , 

   click on the "connect to wi-fi", then put  the QR 

   code face to the camera about 10 to 15 cm, waiting 

   for the camera language tips, when they hear a 

   wi-fi connection is successful click "Next" to 

   obtain the binding results into the interface, 

   when they hear the binding is successful, you can 

   start using the configuration is complete, 

   and then you can name your camera also can share 

   equipment to other people.

Add camera AI cloud search (Cloud storage expansion)Time lapse
Click the "time lapse" to record the time album (you can 
set the time hourglass to record a long story, such as the 
growth of the baby, plant flowers, etc., we will compress it 
into a few seconds or dozens of seconds of video for you
to save and share!)Cloud storage is required for shooting 
over 12 hours.

Real-time preview

①Mode switching ②Mute switch ③Manual recording

④Intercom switch ⑤settings ⑥Cloud storage

⑦Floating window ⑧Full screen preview ⑨Capture picturea

⑩Historical video file

⑩

⑪Time lapse Alerts
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Cloud storage
Cloud storage

YI Cloud

AI cloud search, humanoid 

detection, fast forward speed increase,abnormal sound detection,

time hourglass recording time extension and timing switch.

Smart Detection (Cloud storage expansion)

Humanoid detection: effectively avoid "false alarm" 

caused by flying insects moved, pets moved, and light 

changes.detected human to trigger alarm

Note:
Adding devices through  wired network port is not 
supported. If want to use wired network connection, 
please banding the devices through wifi  firstly ,
after successful binding ,wired network connection 
can be used.

Note:
Adding devices through  wired network port is not 
supported. If want to use wired network connection, 
please banding the devices through wifi  firstly ,
after successful binding ,wired network connection 
can be used.

！！

2.During the start up of the camera, make sure the device make

    "Di-Di" sound and the indicator is in a red light flashing state,

    The camera is activated and can be added.(if the "di-di" sound is 

    not emitted or the indicator light is not in the red light flashing state

    manual RESET is required. Press RESET button for 3-5 seconds, 

    and  hearing the prompt sound, until the  continuous "di-di" sound

    is emitted and the indicator light is in the  red light flashing state, 

    then the camera RESET is successful)

3.Confirm again the camera emits a continuous "di-di" sound

   and the indicator is in a red light flashing state,The camera 

   is activated and can be added.(if the "di-di" sound is not emitted 

   or the indicator light is not in the red light flashing state, manual 

   RESET is required. Press RESET button for 3-5 seconds, and 

   hearing the prompt sound, until the continuous "di-di" sound is 

   emitted and the indicator light is in the red light flashing state, then 

   the camera RESET is successful) 

(Individual models do not have this interface)

Note:！
If using Sound wave Configuration, please enlarge  the 
volume of the phone and put the phone  close to the camera.

The green light is normally on: the network 

is connected
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